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 This year we have quite a long stretch between 

Christmas and Lent – eight weeks of “Ordinary 

Time,” as it’s called in the Liturgy. That always has a 

kind of lulling sound to it, doesn’t it? Just “ordinary,” 

nothing special, a time to just settle down, 

comfortable.  

 And on the one hand, I suppose that’s true, and 

if I said it’s more like the eye of the hurricane, that 

might give the wrong impression, but there’s a sense 

in which, yes, it’s a time to catch our breath 

between those peak seasons of Advent-Christmas 

and the Lent-Easter paschal cycle.  

 Unfortunately, however, it reminds me of 

something ominous that Sherry Weddell said in her 

book Forming Intentional Disciples that so many of 

the groups in our parish (and other parishes around 

the diocese) are reading these days.  She says, “A 

Church that understands itself as possessing the 

‘fullness of the means of grace’ must yearn for the 

fullness of the manifestation of that grace. The world 

waits, longs, for this full manifestation. Yet in many, if 

not most of our parishes, we have accepted a 

passive, notional ‘faith’ a general absence of fruit, 

and a lack of overt manifestation of grace as 

normal. This distorted sense of what is ‘normal’ has 

profoundly shaped our parochial culture and 

pastoral practice, with devastating results.”  

 “A lack of overt manifestation of grace as 

normal,”/ ordinary / usual. Maybe that’s kind of 

abstract. I’m thinking of what a friend of mine told 

me some years ago. She said her husband was 

being pressured by some fellow workers of his at the 

Whirlpool plant in Clyde to leave the Catholic 

Church and join theirs, and they were going on and 

on with great enthusiasm how their church, in 

contrast to ours, they said, was alive, and how 

people stayed on after services because they just 

didn’t want to go home, and how they tithed 

joyfully and how they went on mission trips to 

evangelize, and how they not only went to services 

on Sunday morning, but they came back to church 

on Wednesday evenings for Bible Study, etc., etc., 

and she said her husband cut them off. He told 

them to leave him alone, that he didn’t want to 

leave the Catholic Church, that that is what he liked 

about the Catholic Church, all you had to do was 

go to Mass for one hour on a Sunday morning and 

that was it ~ you didn’t have to do anything else!  

Hmmm. 

 I guess we should be glad that our brother 

didn’t want to leave the Church, but somehow we 

let him down if we left him with the idea that that is 

what Catholic life is, just doing some minimum 

obligation and that’s it. Rather, our faith is a 

profound love story, the realization that the Lord has 

done something amazing for us, each of us as a 

unique individual person, sheerly out of love for us, 

with the result that we want to now respond in kind 

and grow in our relationship with him. It’s the 

realization even more, that he has done that not 

just for us as individuals but for all of us as his people, 

as a man gathers his best friends around, so that 

loving him, we also love the people he loves; we 

have this deep-rooted camaraderie among 

ourselves and a real sense that we’re all in this 

together, he and we, one for all and all for one.  

 When you look over all the activities of our 

parish reflected in this Newsletter, you see those 

signs of life and vitality and discipleship. That’s what 

we would like all our parishioners to experience. 

During these weeks of Ordinary Time, especially 

weeks 5-8 when we read from the Sermon on the 

Mount, we are given some very challenging 

invitations from the Lord. We don’t want to hear 

those as just obligations upon obligations but 

maybe some helpful nudges to see whether we in 

fact have that kind of vital, love-relationship with 

the Lord that makes all these activities that we do, 

so meaningful, so grace-filled, so that when Lent 

does come around, and “Ordinary” Time cedes to 

amazing Peak time, we know exactly what we want 

to do to be ready. I hope this Ordinary Time is for 

you Extraordinary! 
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The Sacrament of Anointing 

of the Sick is one way our 

church participates in the 

ministry of caring.  

The priest administers this sacrament to those whose 

health is impaired by illness, aging or pending 

surgery. Parishioners may contact Fr. Paul or Msgr. 

Ken when this sacrament is desired, or they can join 

us in celebrating the sacrament at our Anointing 

Mass on the first Thursday of the month at the 9:00 

am Mass. 

During our Anointing Mass, after the homily, the 

priest recites a Litany of the Sick instead of the usual 

intercessions. The response is “Lord, hear our 

prayer.” This is followed by the Laying on of Hands 

on the head of each person being anointed. The 

priest then says a prayer of thanksgiving over 

blessed oil with the congregation responding 

"Blessed be God who heals us in Christ" after each 

part of the prayer. Then the priest anoints each 

person with the blessed oil on the forehead, while 

reciting, "Through this holy anointing may the Lord in 

his love and mercy help you with the grace of the 

Holy Spirit. Amen.” Then he anoints the person’s 

hands, saying, "May the Lord who frees you from  

sin save you and raise you up." At the same time  

the sick are being anointed, the remaining 

congregation offers prayers for them in silence. An 

ending prayer is said, and the Order of the Mass 

continues as usual.  

Additionally, the community, consisting of the 

family, the parish and health providers, care for the 

sick in a holistic, continuous way. Because of the 

community role in this ministry, we encourage family 

and other persons to participate in the Mass and 

fellowship after the Mass. 

The St. Paul Health Ministry Team participates in the 

liturgy and provides food and a listening ear for the 

fellowship. Our next Anointing Mass is Thursday, 

March 2 at the 9:00 am Mass. 

"Health and fitness are better than 

any gold, and a robust body than 

countless riches. 

There is no wealth better than health 

of  body, and no gladness above joy 

of  heart." ~ Sirach 30:15 
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February has arrived, and it is the time of year when 

most people become restless and frustrated about 

the fact that Spring is still months away. There is only 

so much that you can do indoors, and for only so 

long. For me, I consider this season an opportunity 

for books to be read, board games to be played 

and food to be cooked.   

Right now, I’ve been reading a book by Mark 

Twain, titled “Joan of Arc.” It is an excellent read, 

and I highly recommend it! As for board games, I 

purchased a game called “Isle of Skye,” which I 

have had fun learning to play with my family and 

friends, and will probably add to my favorite games 

list.   

As for food, I’ve had a hankering to replicate my 

Mom’s lasagna recipe – something that I had never 

attempted to make because she always made it 

taste so good! So I finally decided to try making it 

myself, in case I would ever need a quick fix.  

(Thank you, Mom, for sharing the recipe with me!)  

After following my mom’s recipe with care, I was 

very excited and proud when it turned out to be a 

success! However, like any recipe I come across, I 

always try to throw in something that might add to 

the consistency or flavor. (It must be the Italian side 

of me that causes me to do that!) Instead of 

keeping it a secret though, I thought I would share 

this recipe with you in case you want to try it!  

Enjoy! And remember 

to share with family 

and friends!  

~ Fr. Paul 

Fr. Paul’s (and his Mom’s) Lasagna Recipe 

Ingredients: 

1 tablespoon of minced garlic 

1 lb. of ground beef 

2 jars (32 oz.) of Italian Sausage Tomato Sauce  

   (or your favorite flavor) 

Fresh chopped basil 

1 box of lasagna noodles 

1 large container of cottage cheese  

1 8 oz. package of deli sliced Swiss cheese 

 

The following ingredients can be added for even more  

goodness! 

1 package of fresh button mushrooms 

1 can of artichoke hearts 

 

In a large skillet, throw in the garlic and ground beef and 

cook until meat is browned. Drain any excess grease into 

a separate container. Add fresh basil and tomato sauce 

(mushrooms and artichoke) and cook on medium heat 

for 20 minutes while stirring occasionally. Meanwhile, set 

up a large baking dish and place a layer of uncooked 

pasta noodles. After the meat/veggie sauce is finished 

cooking, use a ladle to pour the sauce over the noodles, 

creating the second layer. Then use a spoon to put dabs 

of cottage cheese in the sauce for a third layer. Repeat 

the order of layers until the baking dish is full. Make sure 

the pasta noodles on top are covered with sauce as well 

so that they cook while baking. For the last layer, lay the 

Swiss cheese slices on top. Place in the oven at 400 de-

grees for 30 minutes.  

Our LEGO Club has started 

building the LEGO model  

of St. Paul Church. We’re 

making sure it’s being built 

on a good foundation!  
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“Liturgy of the Word with 

Children” is a relatively recent 

development in the history of 

the Church. Where did it come 

from and why was it started?  

In the 2000 year history of the 

Christian Church, the idea for 

a Liturgy of the Word adapted 

specifically for children only 

began in the 20th century! The 

Church’s understanding had 

developed along these lines: 

 

1. The Church is bound to be especially concerned 

about the welfare of children who have been 

baptized but have not as yet received Confirmation 

and the Eucharist . . .  (Directory for Masses with 

Children (DMC) #1) 

 

2. The Mass may be in their own (children’s) 

language, but the words and symbols used are not 

those which they always understand. (DMC #2) 

 

3. Recent psychology has proved the profound 

influence that the religious experience of infancy 

and early childhood has on the religious 

development of the person. (DMC #2) 

 

The following quote from the DMC captures its 

purpose beautifully! “Everything in this Directory is 

intended to help children to meet Christ with joy in 

the celebration of the Eucharist and to stand with 

Christ in the presence of the Father. If they are 

formed by conscious and active participation in  

the Eucharistic sacrifice and meal, they should learn 

day by day, at home and away from home, to 

proclaim Christ to others among their family and 

among their peers, by living the ‘faith, that works 

through love’”. (Gal 5:6) Amen to that! 

 

Currently there are 16 LWC ministry team members:  

Marian Bermudez, Sr. Joyce Brennan, Makenna 

Foster, Valerie French, Meghan Hedrick, Gina 

Herner, Sydney Herner, Dawn Kirby, Denise Missler, 

Amber Montana, Andi Ott, Olivia Powers, Kim 

Rospert, Deb Scavuzzo, Gabrielle Scavuzzo, and 

Angie Smith. Please talk to any of the team 

members for more information about LWC at St. 

Paul! ~ Marian Bermudez 

New Parishioners: 
Madison Meyer, son Bowen 

Lyndsay Case 

Chuck & Nancy Felmlee 

Tully & Ashley Ulmer, daughter Thea 

Weddings: 
Mr. & Mrs. Shawn & Heather Hemenway 

Deaths: 
Thomas Beatty 

Jeanne Chandler 

Dale Egle 

Hollis & Ruth Ensminger 

Marilyn Friend 

Anita Fritz 

Michael Hemminger 

Elizabeth Hickey 

Loretta Laubert 

Virginia Lindenberger 

Eric Prack 

Shay Reer 

Patricia Rospert 

Barbara Wurzel 

Baptisms: 
Isla Maeve 

Daughter of John & Michele Barr  

Journey Jacqueline  
Daughter of Jason & Samantha Hartman  

Jayden Jace 
Son of Jeffrey Laughlin  

Bowen Thomas  
Son of Madison Meyer & Robert Pritchard 

Skylar Faith 
Daughter of Daniel & Brittney Mutchler 

Nicholas Allen & Gabriel James 
Sons of Alexandra Pressly 

Connor Alexander 
Son of Gerald and Jennifer Ryan  

Chelsea Marie 
Daughter of Frank & Jill Van Dresser  

Ayden James 
Son of Matthew & Lindsay Webb  

Phillip Joel  
Son of Mark and Sara Worley 

 

Liturgy of the Word  
with Children  

“Come, come my children, I will teach you 
how great is the Lord!”    
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